《The Mysterious CEO》
170 An ant before an elephant!
Liu Ruolan was utterly shocked when she heard Bo Xiao's words. She remembered
correctly that she didn't do anything or say anything which could differentiate her with
Liu Juan, then how did Bo Xiao recognize that she was Liu Ruolan and not Liu Juan?
She didn't know whether she should tell him, she was Liu Ruolan or continue
pretending to be Liu Juan.
What if he would kill her after knowing that she wasn't Liu Juan?
However, there was also no guarantee that he wouldn't do anything to her, if she
wouldn't open her mouth and tell him where Liu Juan was.
Liu Ruolan was scared and she didn't know what to do. She had an urge to cry, she
didn't know why did her life become hell?
She was not living a good life but at least she was living a normal life while protecting
her little sister.
However, now everything changed within a blink of an eye.
The little sister whom she used to protect, was the same little sister who had put her
into dangerous situations where her life could be taken anytime.

Bo Xiao saw Liu Ruolan's pale face and understood that she might be scared.

So, he comforted her, "Don't worry, I won't tell anyone about it. You can continue to
pretend Liu Juan. Just tell me, where is Liu Juan?"
Liu Ruolan immediately looked at Bo Xiao in disbelief as if she heard something
wrong.
He was telling her that he wouldn't tell anyone that she wasn't Liu Juan!
Why?

Why was he helping her?
It seemed that Liu Juan was telling the truth, these people weren't really good.
They were ready to abandon her!
Then why did they adopt her in the first place?
If they hadn't adopted Liu Juan, then both the sisters wouldn't have been in this
situation.
However, she couldn't do anything against them because she knew that these people
were very strong and she was like an ant before an elephant.
She could just cooperate with them.
In the end, Liu Ruolan decided to tell the truth to Bo Xiao
"She ran away. I don't know where is she now?"
However, at that time, Bo Xiao's thoughts were the exact opposite of Liu Ruolan's.
He knew that his boss had seen something special about Liu Juan and that was why he
had adopted her. Since his boss had adopted her, he didn't want to lose Liu Juan at any
cost.
That was why it was necessary for Bo Xiao to know where Liu Juan was. Otherwise, if
she unexpectedly out of nowhere came in front of his boss someday then it would
definitely be a problem for Bo Xiao .
Not a normal problem, but a HUGE problem!
When he heard her reply, he understood that his HUGE problems were on the way
towards him.
"Tell me what happened when both of you were with Mr Jin? TELL ME!" Bo Xiao
said in a cold and high voice. It was clear that he was angry.
Liu Ruolan started shivering under his cold gaze. She didn't dare to cry. She just told
him stutteringly everything start from when Liu Juan came towards till she ran away.
When Bo Xiao heard all the things from Liu Ruolan's mouth, he couldn't believe her.
He couldn't believe that Liu Juan would really run away by leaving her big sister alone
when he knew that Liu Juan missed her big sister. Her big sister had an important

place in her heart. He had noticed many times Liu Juan had cried in her room alone
while calling her big sister's name. She stubbornly refused to tear out in front of
anyone despite being hurt so badly during her training sessions, however, when she
was alone she cried her heart out and called her big sister.
Sadly her big sister had never come.
Many children came here and cried out for their siblings for one or two days. After
that, they started to get used to the lifestyle here and forget about their siblings.
However, Liu Juan was different!
She didn't forget about her big sister and moreover, she showed more courage by
running away from here to her big sister.
Therefore, Bo Xiao refused to believe that Liu Juan could run away leaving her big
sister alone.
However, the biggest and most important question was 'Where exactly is Liu Juan?'

